First Christian Church of Puyallup (Disciples of Christ)

Thoughts, readings and reflections
based on this week’s Sermon Series at FCC Puyallup

September 10, 2017
Seasons of Creation: Land Sunday
The readings this week:
◦ Genesis 3:14-19; 4:8-16 ◦ Psalm 139:7-12
◦ Romans 5:12-17 ◦ Matthew 12:38-40
Honor the Earth
Spiritual practices are the best ways we know to
demonstrate kindness and courtesy toward the Earth, to
express our gratitude and wonder, to yield to the
mystery and the beauty of it all. Here are some ways to
honor the earth:
Attention: The great Catholic wr iter Er nesto
Cardenal in Abide in Love observes: "Everything in
nature has a trademark, God's trademark: the stripes on
a shell and the stripes on a zebra; the grain of the wood
and the veins of the dry leaf; the markings on the
dragonfly's wings and the pattern of stars on a
photographic plate; the panther's coat and the epidermal
cells of the lily petal; the structure of atoms and
galaxies. All bear God's fingerprints." Go for a walk
and look for God's trademarks. Better still, use a camera
to document evidence of God's fingerprints in the
nature.
Being Present: Annie Dillar d has wr itten: 'My God,
what a world. There is no accounting for one second of
it." Get personal with one small piece of the Earth. Sit
in the dirt in your backyard. Play in the sand at the
beach. Roll in the grass. Stand under a waterfall. Sense
the Earth as an animal senses it. Be really present with
your planetary host.
Connections: Shar e a stor y with family or fr iends,
or write in your journal, about a time when you were
humbled, soothed, or awed by something in the natural
world. How did you feel connected to nature?
Devotion: Adopt a tree, a par k, a beach, a
waterway, or a piece of wild land, and look out for its
welfare. Clean up in and around it. Write letters to
officials and newspapers on issues that affect it. In its
honor, include in your daily prayers petitions to
alleviate the sufferings of dying plants and trees,
polluted rivers and oceans, and toxic lands.
Openness: Embr ace your envir onment. Walk
around the perimeter of your home. Explore it as if
being there for the first time. What do you see, feel,
hear, smell? Continue this process as you move further

out into your community. Make a list of things you
discover that you have never seen before.
Teachers: Find a teacher in natur e and let her give
you a lesson today. Here's an example from Natalie
Goldberg: "Be tough the way a blade of grass is:
rooted, willing to lean, and at peace with what is
around it."
You: Rededicate your self to the live lightly and
respectfully on the planet:
We join with the Earth and with each other.
To bring new life to the land
To restore the waters
To refresh the air
We join with the Earth and with each other.
To renew the forests
To care for the plants
To protect the creatures
We join with the Earth and with each other.
To celebrate the seas
To rejoice in the sunlight
To sing the song of the stars
We join with the Earth and with each other.
To recreate the human community
To promote justice and peace
To remember our children
We join with the Earth and with each other.
We join together as many and diverse expressions of
one loving mystery: for the
healing of the Earth and
the renewal of all life.
~ An excerpt from the U.N.
Environmental Sabbath
Program
quoted in Prayers for
Healing edited by Maggie
Oman

Reflecting on the Word
____1st Reading: Genesis 3:14-19; 4:8-16
In what ways do you see the consequences of humanity’s
fall ongoing in today’s world? In what ways is God’s
mercy evident? How does the promise of verse 15 give
us hope while we face the consequences of sin? Why does
God approach Cain asking where Abel was? Does God
not know, or does God have another purpose in asking
Cain about his brother? Why does Cain say "my
punishment is greater than I can bear"? What does
"punishment" mean in this context? Does Cain’s
comment indicate a repentance or remorse for his sin?
What was God’s purpose in putting a mark on Cain? Is
the "mark" punitive, destructive, or protective? What
does this passage reveal about God and His plan for His
creation? Ducanville First Baptist, Gospel Herald
____Psalm Reading: Psalm 139:7-12
King David describes the fact that there is no where we
can go, that God is not already there. He was obviously in
awe of this character trait belonging to God. Many people
“sense” this truth, having an idea that there is something
beyond them, but why does finding Him seem to be such
a journey? Why does He not make Himself obvious? Or
has He? Because of the increase in social media and the
rate at which news travels, do you believe the evil in our
world has received disproportional attention? Has this
minimized the true scope of God’s reach to the point they
don’t believe He is everywhere? Do you personally have
a hard time grasping the truth that God is everywhere?
Has there ever been a time in your life where you
struggled believing He was right there with you? Mended

____3rd Reading: Romans 5:12-17
In what ways are all people the same? What did Adam
introduce into the world and pass on to his descendants?
What is the root cause of death? How did the coming of
God’s law affect the presence of sin in the world? How
did the coming of God’s law affect our understanding of
what sin is? What came into the world through Jesus
Christ? What is God’s solution to the inevitable problem
of sin and death? How can knowing you are forgiven and
righteous before God through Jesus Christ affect your
attitudes and actions? DKM International Outreach

Nature is the art of God.
~ Dante Alghieri

Thou,
Holiness,
One,
in morning stillness
I walk among you.
From dark earth beneath
you branch out above me.
From dark space beyond
you shine down among us.
In darkness hidden deep
your invisible angels
of bug and fungus fashion glory,
working their feast of rot and fermentation,
your millioned resurrections.
Your trees and I breathe each other,
in and out.
They branch out in me.
I breathe in them,
each breath a hymn.
I move through you,
the holy space between us;
the air of you is charged
with light, with birds, with praise.
Our flights are song,
our greenness is praise,
even our stones,
being,
praise,
their silence your purest praise.
I waken to my belonging.
How could we
— even I—
ever stop
— even in death—
praising you?
~ Steve Garnaas-Holmes Unfolding Light

Praying Toward Sunday
May the waters flow peacefully; may the
herbs and plants grow peacefully; may all the
divine powers bring unto us peace. May the
rain come down in the proper time, may the
earth yield plenty of corn, may the country be
free from war. The supreme Lord is peace.
~ Hindu prayer

____4th Reading: Matthew 12:38-40
What thoughts occur to you when you hear the phrase, “I’ll
believe it when I see it”? How do the Pharisees respond to
Jesus in Matthew 12:38 and why? Why does Jesus use the
words “evil” and “adulterous” to refer to “this generation”?
What is the “sign of Jonah” (see Matthew 16:1-4; Luke
11:29-30)? As believers, how do we sometimes fall into
the trap of the Pharisees, in asking Jesus for a sign when
He’s already made Himself clear? Grace Church

